The classic picture of middle ear (ME) transmission has the tympanic membrane (TM) as a rigid piston and the ME space as a vacuum. However, the TM moves in a complex wavy pattern and modern theories link this behavior to the ME's broadband transmission (for example, Fay et al, PNAS 2006; Parent and Allen, 2004) . Rabbitt (1990) predicted that the TM transmitted considerable sound pressure into the ME space that could in return affect TM motion. This study explores these ideas with a simple model, using a tube terminated with a plastic "plate." We measured plate motion via laser interferometry, and pressure on both sides via micro-sensors that allowed positioning very close to the plate without disturbance. We made a finite element model of the system to complement the experimental results. The theoretical results show the interaction of acoustic and mechanical resonances, and both theoretical and experimental results show strong transmission of pressure through the membrane at some of its resonant frequencies.
INTRODUCTION
In the mammal, sound pressure at the pinna travels down the ear canal and drives TM motion, leading to ossicular motion and cochlear excitation. TM motion also produces pressure in the ME space. In recent work the TM has been modeled as a wave system, which is a departure from the piston approximation employed in many models. This development was based on both modern measurements of the complex TM motion (Tonndorf and Khanna 1972; Rosowski et al, 2009; de La Rochefoucauld and Olson, 2010) and the recognition that a wavy TM motion overcomes the mass limitation of a piston at high frequencies (Fay et al, 2006) . A wave is in essence a resonant system -one that can resonates at many frequencies, since the effective mass and stiffness change with wavelength. Thinking of the TM as a wave system leads to some interesting predictions, because when operating at a resonant frequency the TM would move a lot and this seems likely to produce significant pressure in the ME space. Reflected from the bony surface of the back-wall, this pressure would excite the TM from the back and influence the cross-TM pressure drop, as had been explored in a schematic model of TM/air-space interaction by Rabbitt (1990) . In this paper we explore some of these concepts with simple physical + finite element models (FEM). We modeled several related systems with the FEM, and their geometry is as shown to the right of the color plots in Fig. 1 . The open-open tube and open-closed tube conditions were useful for confirming that the FEM would predict the standard acoustic resonances ( Fig. 1A and B) . The baffled system (Fig. 1C) was composed of thin plastic covering a hole in a large sheet and was useful to find the plate's mechanical resonances. Two of the FEM systems were tested with measurements on physical models: The tube terminated on one side with a plate (tube+plate system, Fig. 1D and E) and the baffled plate ( Fig. 1C and Fig. 2) . A more complete report is in preparation; here we present a subset of the experimental and FEM results.
METHODS
The moving component of both the tube and baffle systems is referred to as a "plate," as described below. The physical tube+plate system was made by lightly stretching saran wrap over the end of a glass tube of inner diameter 5.8 mm and length 43mm. The slight stretch was needed to prevent wrinkles. The thickness of the saran wrap was 0.013 mm. For the baffle experiment, in order to get a wrinkle-free plate instead of saran wrap we used scotch tape, placed to cover a hole of diameter 5.8 mm in a piece of plexiglass. The plexiglass thickness was 2.6 mm and its outer dimension (the extent of the baffle) ~ 20 cm. The tape thickness was ~ 50 um. A thin film of gold (~ 50 nm) was evaporated onto the plates to make them reflective for laser-interferometric motion measurements.
Pressure was measured with fiber-optic pressure sensors of outer diameter 125 um that were constructed in the lab (Olson, 1998) . The velocity of the plate in the direction perpendicular to its surface was measured with a heterodyne interferometer that was coupled to a translation and rotation stage for precision positioning of the sample (Khanna et al, 1996) . Stimulus generation and data acquisition were performed with the Tucker Davis Technologies system II and Matlab. For the tube experiments the pressure drive was provided by a Radio Shack tweeter terminated by a speaker-tube. The speaker-tube was positioned ~ 1 cm from the plate at an angle of 45º. For the baffle experiment the sound source was a Sony earbud positioned ~ 2 cm from the plate at a 45º angle. A reference pressure was measured halfway between the sound source and the plate. The sound pressure level was ~ 90dB SPL at the reference. Data analysis was performed with Matlab.
Finite element modeling: The numerical model comprised two domains, the solid corresponding to the plate and the fluid corresponding to the surrounding air. The fluid was limited to the volume within a sphere. The sphere surface was meshed by a specific ANSYS element (FLUID130), which represents a fluid domain that extends to infinity. The tube was a rigid boundary. Sound pressure was applied at an approximate distance of 1 cm and 45º from the plate (see Fig. 1 ), corresponding to the experimental set up. The fluid was meshed with acoustic elements (FLUID30) assuming a compressible and inviscid fluid with uniform mean density and pressure. The speed of sound was 343 m/s and the air density was 1.21 kg/m 3 . The acoustic absorption coefficient for the tube surface was 0.003 and for the plate was 0.01; these values were found by fitting model predictions to experimental results. The plate can be described as a "membrane" due to its very small thickness (13 microns) compared with its radius (2.9 mm). However, because of the small displacement amplitude the membrane behaves as a plate, where bending is dominant, and the stresses and motions are linear. Thus the term "plate" was used. Experimentally the plate in the tube system was made of saran wrap, and the mechanical properties of the material were: density 940 kg/m 3 , Poisson´s ratio 0.49 and Young´s modulus 250 MPa. Damping was applied as a material damping ratio equal to 0.001 (0.1%). This parameter was estimated initially and then updated based on the experimental results. The plate was meshed with solid element (SOLID185). Because of the thinness of the plate some numerical problems needed to be addressed. They were solved using an enhanced strain formulation and determining the minimum element size to assure convergence (details of the process will be given in another paper). The plate was meshed with a maximum element size of 130 um. Close to the plate the fluid mesh size was also 130 um and gradually increased to a maximum size of 1.7 mm. A small amount of pre-stress was applied to the model plate to reproduce the experimental condition. The amount of pre-stress is difficult to measure or estimate, but at the same time increased the mechanical resonance frequencies of the plate significantly. This parameter was estimated based on the experimental results. The pre-strain was ε11 = 0.00275, which corresponds to a very small radial stretch, ~ 8um. The pre-stress was needed in order for the model to produce the mechanical resonances accurately but did not change the qualitative results. In this paper the FEM of the baffle plate was like that of the tube plate, thus it was not precisely matched to the experimental baffle conditions. The baffle in C had a mechanical resonance at ~ 4.2 kHz and another at ~ 11.5 kHz. These correspond to the first two circularly symmetric modes of a plate, the first a simple uni-modal motion and the second a "sombrero" mode in which the center and surround move out of phase. In a vacuum these modes are separated by a factor of 2.3 but due to the mass of the air the lower resonance was reduced in frequency and their separation was slightly larger. (As noted above, Fig.1 presents pressure on the central axis perpendicular to the plate; when offcenter pressure is evaluated non-circularly symmetric modes are also predicted by the baffle model.) It is clear, particularly at 4.2 kHz, that at the mechanical resonances the pressure at the plate was increased on both sides due to its motion. For the 4.2 kHz resonance, on the high-frequency side of the resonance the pressure on the speaker side was clearly reduced (blue region at ~ 5 kHz), indicating that the large resonant motion of the plate produced substantial pressure and it was out of phase with the drive pressure at frequencies above the peak, leading to partial cancellation. Experimental verification for these modeling predictions is shown in Fig. 2 and will be discussed below.
RESULTS
The tube+plate FEM prediction in Fig. 1D shows elements of the predictions from the simpler systems in Figs Fig. 1E were very similar to the FEM prediction of Fig. 1D , confirming the ability of the FEM to capture the behavior of this system. For example, in both D and E cancellation between drive pressure and pressure caused by the plate motion is apparent in the small region of blue coloring on the high-frequency-side of the resonances at ~ 4.2 and ~ 7 kHz. FIGURE 2. Experimental results on the baffle system. Pressure was measured ~ 2mm from the plate on both the speaker and far side. Velocity was measured at the plate center. A. Amplitude shown as dB relative to the reference pressure measured between the speaker and plate (~ 1 cm from each). B. Phase relative to the reference pressure. The convention for positive velocity direction is into the plate from the speaker-side to far-side.
Experimental results on the baffle system are in Fig. 2 . The lowest order resonance occurred at 4 kHz, where both the plate velocity and the pressure on the far side of the plate had a sharp maximum. At the resonance there is only 2 dB pressure drop across the plate, a factor of 0.8. The speaker-side pressure had a small (~1 dB) peak on the low-side and small dip on the high-side of the resonance. This was qualitatively similar but smaller than what was predicted in Fig. 1C , and likely the quantitative difference arose because the plate in the experiment was composed of scotch tape, not saran wrap as in the FEM. The far-side pressure appeared noisy above ~ 5.5 kHz. Nevertheless, these data were well above the noise level of the pressure sensor. The noisy-looking pressures might have been produced by sound pressure transmitted through the plate by higher-order mechanical resonances, or by leakage of sound around the baffle. Fig. 2B shows that the velocity underwent a ~ 180º phase change at the peak frequency. This is as expected at a mechanical resonance, which occurs as the plate impedance transitions from stiffness-dominated to mass-dominated behavior. The pressure on the far-side had a similar transition, underscoring the fact that the far-side pressure is produced by the motion of the plate. At frequencies below the peak, inward velocity (inward = toward the plate away from the speaker) led the speaker-side pressure by 90º. Displacement always lags velocity by 90º, so at frequencies below the resonance, inward displacement was ~ in phase with the speaker-side pressure, consistent with the stiffness-dominated impedance of the plate at those frequencies. (Note: because the far-side pressure was relatively small, the speaker-side pressure is approximately equal to the pressure difference across the plate that drives its motion, and a careful calculation of the pressure difference is only needed at frequencies very close to the resonant frequency.) At frequencies above the resonance, velocity lagged speaker-side pressure by 90º, thus at these frequencies, speaker-side pressure (approximately equal to the pressure difference across the plate, as reasoned just above) was in phase with plate acceleration. The far-side pressure led velocity by ~ 90º throughout -far-side pressure was in phase with plate acceleration. Thus, the air on the far side presented a mass-dominated impedance, and while the resonant motion of the plate produced significant pressure on the far-side, most of this pressure was not related to acoustic power transfer across the plate. This is to be expected since the pressure was measured very close to the pressure source (the plate), where near-field pressure would be large.
DISCUSSION
We explored several simple acousto-mechanical systems in order to gain insight into the TM/air-space system of the mammalian ear. We started with a tube+plate and variations, which displayed a series of acoustical and mechanical resonances. The mechanical and acoustic resonances occurred at similar frequencies and were difficult to uncouple. Thus we added a baffled plate system to the study, with which we could explore mechanical resonances separately. The first-order mechanical resonance appeared robustly, with a large peak in the motion and far-side pressure. Because the first-order resonance is a uni-modal motion, it is closely related to a simple mechanical spring-mass resonance. At this resonance, the far-side pressure was large, and when considering the TM/air-space system, it is clear that substantial pressure would be produced within the middle ear space. At higher order mechanical resonances, the modeling results of Fig. 1C indicate that the pressure transmission to the far side is relatively small. This makes sense since higher order resonances are not uni-modal. In these resonances different portions of the plate move out of phase and thus even large motions would not produce large far-side pressure. Relating back to the TM/air-space system, higher order resonances would not be expected to produce large pressures in the ME cavity. These concepts will be explored further in a longer paper that is in preparation.
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